• **10° Fixed Tilt**
  Provides upright posture to enhance functional positioning

• **Customizable**
  Custom-built to your specifications to meet each individual’s physical needs

• **Multiple Upholstery Styles & Colors**
  Removable, washable Cordura or Textilene available in various colors

• **5 Years of Growth Capabilities**
  Adjustable seat depth extends chair life for a growing child

• **Self-Tensio®**
  Built in self-tensioning seating system increases sitting tolerance

---

**Transit**
- Meets or exceeds WC19 safety standards for safe transportation

**Planar**
- Solid seat & back provides in-depth seating & therapeutic positioning

**Convertible**
- Removable Mag Rear Wheels allows independent mobility

**Push Handle**
- Two Piece Push Handle (Option)
or
  One Piece Height Adjustable Push Handle (Standard)

---

Lightweight • Compact Folding • Convenient

---

Convalid
Now You’re Going Places

844 US MOBILITY (844-876-6245)
www.convaid.com